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Testimonials from reading and rereading the book, 

DNA of Miracles and Wealth Dominion:   Big Money Lies! And Workbook Attached

(Most testimonials Are Quite Extensive.)

By Sheri Fortune  (980)208-9622   or  (804)404-5134

Email:  dnaofmiracles@gmail.com      video at:  www.dnaofmiracles.og

Amazon:  ebook is there with workbook attached

Television show:  Channel 95 Comcast,  Channel 36 Verizon (Richmond, VA)  at 
10: 00am daily

Author’s Testimonials

Muslims, Baptists, Presbyterians, People of Various Races, etc. are reading this book 

multiple times.

A former offender got 2 jobs and had his probation reduced by 1 year!

A reader’s senior citizen mother who used to fuss and complain about almost 

anything is now peaceful, happy, dressing up with shoes to match holding parties and 

attending clubs.  

Beginning January 2013, I lived in an apartment in Richmond, VA on Chamberlayne 

Avenue where there were 3 sewage outbreaks in less than a year.    The sewage smells 

and general unhealthy condition of the place forced me to make an emergency move 

out.   I moved out in November 2013.    They took me to court for non-payment of 

rent in December 2013.    The case was set to trial to be heard in February 13, 2014 

when I asked the judge for it to be “set to trial” and showed the judge my written 

correspondence to the landlord detailing the sewage and roach infestation!    I wrote 

that I was forced to clean up the sewage with my hands.      Court was cancelled due 

to snow and rescheduled Feb. 21, 2014 unbeknown to me.     I thought it would be 

in 2 weeks.   I was not present, but here are the rulings in the two cases from the 

clerk of court’s mouth.    October 2013 rent, the property management company 

“got possession” and “non suited the money in the case”.   November 2013 rent 

(because some of my possessions still there), “Monetary claim Non-Suited”   In both, 

NO judgment for the money out there!   Both cases dismissed!   Dismissal WITHOUT 

prejudice.

A big part of my fan base is men, as well as women.   I derive so much personal 

emotional satisfaction in seeing this book impact the men as head of household.     
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When they “get it”, they are blessing their wives, fianc, children.   Everything and 

everyone with whom they are associated gets impacted by the miraculous when the 

man invests himself in this book series.    It is life altering for me to witness this!     I am 

witnessing the Bible being played out by men walking with God in miraculous power, 

real power, in all facets of their lives!     Most people never get to witness this.   Wow!   

90% of the testimonials here are from men, but increasingly a lot of women are getting 

this book.   I am getting so many more on almost a daily basis!

I went to the Laundromat and really wanted to talk with the lady, a stranger, about the 

book.    The lady beside her replied that she is an author and that she was interviewed 

for her book on a local Virginia television show.   Turns out her last name is “Fortune”, 

by marriage.    She said her husband’s family is from King William County (the one 

next to Caroline County, Virginia).    My deceased husband’s family is from Caroline 

County, Virginia also.    This is obviously a supernatural answer to my prayers to meet 

my deceased husband’s kinfolk.

Upon leaving the Laundromat, I met the lady who runs it and she spoke of her 

side venture with sewing.    I asked what is preventing her from making more side 

money.    She said she needs a sewing machine but cannot check on one due to her 

work schedule.    The Lord used me to give her extensive, sound direction on how to 

accomplish her mission, going around her work schedule, with barely any money.   It is 

an investment.

On Martin Luther King Day 2014, a man and his disabled wife and disabled child had no 

food.   God blessed me to be able to get them food through some churches, and a gift 

certificate, when Food Banks were closed.    I was also blessed by some items I had lost 

being replaced while helping them.

Fabulous Testimonials…

One of the mainstays of this book is that reader’s  IQ’s increase at an alarming 

rate from applying this book.    One man went from reading 20 pages per day from 

one book, as a self-described “avid reader”,  to reading 100 pages in my book and 

50 pages in another book in a day!   *Relationship Healings     *Huge Character 

Development

*Huge Personal Development    *Physical Healings   *Financial Healings
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Extensive Testimony

The disability check of a husband reading this book had been taken away.   They 

reviewed it and now are going to increase it.    This will double he and his wife’s 

income.    They will be getting a car soon and moving into an apartment of their own.   

The Lord had already spoken to him that his check would be restored.    I spoke 

that they will back track the entire time he was wrongly paid.   This is complete 

restoration from catastrophe.    Many of these from the ashes of catastrophe 

testimonials abounding from this God-given book series!   You see, God used the 

displacement to get his case into the hands of new sets of eyes!   He is being more 

than tripled in so many areas of his life.    He is also getting eyeglasses and so much 

more.   I love it.   I love it.  I love it!!!

End of Extensive Testimony

Male Cancer Patient taking 75% less Pain Medication

A woman who has been home-bound due to limited mobility and limited endurance, 

for at least 2 years, due to the husband being ministered to from the book, was able 

to walk with the assistance of a walker, for hours around January 02, 2014.   No pain.

A Divorce has been prevented.   Intimacy and touching, feeling Passion Restored in 

Marriage between a husband and wife.

Extensive, Ongoing Testimonial after a month on the book:   

Person who repeatedly witnessed his father beating his mother senseless and verbally 

abuse her when he was a child, is as an ordained minister, church leader, now getting 

relief from the torment on multiple levels.    He was given over to foster care at an 

early age and rejected by his aunt when sent to stay with her.    Neither his mother, 

nor her sister ever nurtured him.  This experience from 20 years ago, caused multi-

lateral trauma that also totally saturated and almost destroyed his romantic life with 

his woman.     The effects of the book began in 2 days of him beginning it.      He is truly 

now walking into completeness in his manhood.    He has far more confidence, surety.      

No longer allowing his biological mother, who is still in his life, to dictate his life.     

The woman in his life, who has been through severe trauma, has become more loving 

as a result of him being ministered to from the book.   She has never read it.
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Financial Blessings:  “Financial understanding and Assurance.    Sense of Financial 

Security.    Spiritual deposit of Unlimited financial wealth and Unlimited Resources.

Indepth renewed revelatory deposit towards my vision and my destiny.”    Financial 

blessings are now flowing helping him and his family.

Other Relationship Blessings:   “Forced Change.   It didn't give me a choice but to 

change.   Holy Ghost puts you in a position where you have to change.   It forced my 

female to adjust to accommodate my change.”

“My clarity of discernment (in the spirit) and natural (discernment) have been 

improved.   Health blessings:   “Even my natural eyes have improved.”    “Moved 

laryngitis out of my body.   It usually takes 30 to 60 days, in only 3 weeks, it was 

healed.”    

I even hear God better.

Sense of humor restored.

“Level of optimism has increased.”   “I am less sarcastic.”   

“Increased level of expectation and increased awareness.   A higher level of 

conscious.  And I am only on page 5.    I take it only 2 paragraphs a week.”

“I am not a procrastinator, but it has given me a sense of urgency.   Now, let's get it 

done.  Let's make haste, not waste.”

Help in dealing with past trauma:    To put certain things out where they can be 

analyzed and properly disposed of...you cannot get rid of anything you cannot 

confront.”   

End of Extensive Testimony** **** *** *** **** *** **** *** *

A woman who was continually raped by her adoptive father since the age of 3, and 

then raped by his brothers, ran away, and whose grandmother and father were 

witches, experienced huge benefits in 2 days of getting the book, on top of years of 

psychiatric therapy.    (Father was a high level member of a secret society wherein 
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Jesus is renounced.)

A wife whose father wanted a boy and was only proud of her when she acted like 

a boy, is now being delivered from being hard.    Was taught to never be feminine 

and her mother never intervened against abusive father.    She was greatly used to 

speak God's word, even before I met her.    She now knows that being feminine is not 

weakness.

3 Suicides Have Been Prevented so far   

One Man of God who is also a supervisor on his job, stayed up all night reading the 

book.    The devil himself knows that the knowledge in this book empowers you to 

overcome the devil and the things he has brought into your life over the years.   He 

hates this book.    This man, began all night and all day receiving top notch business 

ideas for a non-profit and a for-profit.     He had experienced the negativities of the 

foster care system in his early life, including rejection by his foster parents later in life.

Most readers are reporting transformed minds willing, able and not afraid to be around 

or confront things that literally were huge stumbling blocks in their past.   

As people re-read the book, their speech greatly improves along with sophisticated 

thinking skills.   In other words, people become smarter, brain moves much faster.

People are revisiting goals...exploits that they had cut short long ago with incredible 

confidence and marked success!

A cancer patient stays up all night reading the book, and re-reading it.

Cancer patients are keeping it on their person, and even under their pillow as they 

sleep.    They are receiving sustaining power.

Extensive, Ongoing Testimony:    

A disabled adult patient had a 3 year “headache that is  basically gone”.     He has 

developed the tenacity and fortitude (that is a spiritual awakening) to find the source 
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of the pain.   “Once in a while I take a mild aspirin for it.    I am now so positive.”

“I am armed with how to think and how to tap into God.”    “Everything is possible with 

God.     We attract  limitations to ourselves.”      

“I had so much mess and debris in my room.    Now I get up voluntarily and clean and 

my mother is ecstatic!    I find other rooms to clean around the house even before she 

asks.”    He now enjoys cleaning since he no longer has that headache.  

“I am now getting my life cleaned up.    Cleanliness is Godliness.”  (A clean life that is.)

Part of your book says, “parents cannot execute God's judgment for you.”    And “the 

book says, 'How dare I get upset' at family's reactions”.    Now that he has a different 

attitude, he is getting along so well with his mother.       “I have  a lot of positive energy 

now.   He told himself, it doesn't matter, headache or no headache.”    

“At first I just said whatever I wanted.   My family is ultra opinionated, and says 

whatever they think.   Now, I pay them no mind.    I take the high road.   I don't try to 

correct them either.”

“My brother and I have never made it.   He never visited.  He is full of drama and mad 

about things 10 to  20 years ago.    He torments our mom.    Mom dreads his visits.   

He complains.    Mom gets hooked into his complaining.”      “I must love my brother.     

Love thy enemy, even if he doesn't treat me right.   If he knew better, he would do 

better.     He is stuck in being miserable.   Now, I am not stuck in misery.”

The reader says he has gotten along better with his mom.

“I pay attention to what I am thinking and God is on my mind.”

“It was very hard for me to let go of the past.”   DNA of Miracles has helped him.

“Now, I expect people not to forgive my past.    I don't let the devil get into my head 

anymore.”

I took 30 pages of notes from the book and I reread my notes or the book daily.

“I've been doing a lot of forgiving.    Before I go to bed, I start forgiving everyone name 

by name.    I go to bed and have great dreams.    I even forgave my doctor.”
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“Must be in the present moment, daily, a chance to have miracles.”

Note:     He now speaks at a normal pace, not like it is a chore as in the past.    He can 

quickly articulate his thoughts and feelings.    He has been digesting this book, Glory to 

God, for 3 months.

This gentleman treated me to lunch 02/04/2014 because he wanted me to hear an 

hour of further testimonials!     He now loves to pray and never worries because he 

knows he can rely on God for answers for anything!     (He bought a separate book on 

prayer alone!)

End of Extensive Testimony** **** *** *** **** *** **** *** ***

 From a former offender,  and husband, who is a powerful ordained minister, “I have 

been seeing miracle after miracle in my life.”

Cabinets in the kitchen and doors flung open all night in this woman’s house…by 

themselves.     She awoke nightly to bruises being all over her body along with fang 

scratch marks and being choked at night.     There were other horrific incidents in the 

lives of her and her sister.   Spiritual beings of the evil sort were obviously making this 

occur.   This had been occurring since her childhood because her grandmother was a 

full-fledged, practicing witch.     The grandmother died a violent death.    The mother, 

as if not convinced that it was attributable to witchcraft, including the horrors in her 

2 adult children’s lives, began consorting medium…fortune teller after grieving their 

father’s death.   (Fortune telling is witchcraft…illegal entry into spiritual realm without 

the Lord Jesus.)    I met one of the children, shared with her wisdom from this book 

series, prayed with her, a total stranger, and suddenly, the nightly incidents ceased.     

The other sister still wants her to continue a relationship with the mother.     The 

daughters hate witchcraft and what it has done to their families because of it being in 

the parental bloodline.
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Extensive Testimony

A weapons expert, combat veteran (Grenada), had lost everything (wife, car, house, no 

job) and was ready to give up on life itself.    He stayed up all night watching television 

and praying to God for an answer.   He awoke to my television show, and called me.   

I entreated him to use the veteran’s services and he refused, preferring my book 

instead.     I personally took him a copy of my book.   Well, that was 3 months ago.

Now, he is starting college January 6, 2014 online in information systems technology.  

Bachelor’s degree.  He was in a marriage, wife is on drugs.    He met another woman 

whom he has known since high school.   Funny thing is, she looks, talks and acts, just 

like me, Sheri Fortune.     He had to convince his daughter for 13 minutes, with whom 

he shares a small apartment, that it was not me.    She is retired from the Air Force and 

likes him because he is not trying to use her.   He wants to take care of her and doesn’t 

want her money.   True man of God and quite humble and noble.     As soon as his 

divorce is finalized, they will be together.     Quite romantic.    

Financial Blessings   He is moving out into a house with his other daughter who is 

pregnant.  (His kids love him.)   After she has the child, he will try to get another house 

on his own.      He registered with an employment agency.  A temp agency called him.  

He got a job working 10 hours a day, 6 days a week, with the a company that is the 

largest of its kind in the world.   They love him and want to hire him full time.

He walked 14 miles to work one day when his ride did not come.   The owner saw that 

effort and the rest is history!      In 3 weeks, he is getting a car!

End of extensive testimony.


